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TABLE I
MEMBERSHIP OF AMERICAN TRADE UNIONS, 1897*_1934
19001901 1902 1903 1904 1905 1906 1907 1908 1909 1910 1911 19121913 1914 1915 1916
MINING,QUARRYING AND OIL
Coolhoisting Engineers
Ia lOa 8a 9a..............................
MineManagers and Assistants
4a 4a 4a 4a 4a............... ......




5a 4a 3a 7a...............•..... ..
Miners.Western Federation of
140 177 196 283 241 263 286 442 305 353 371 .502a492a495a369a167a161a
Oil Field, CiteWelland Refinery Workers
4a 5a 3a 4a 4a 4a ... ......,..........
ProgressiveMiners of America
Quarry Workers -
12a 26a 36a 38a 41a 45a 45a SOn 35a 40a 40a40a 36a 35a
Slate Workers
8a 8a 9a 18a 30a 27a 21a 14a 7a 3a 3a 3a
TOTAL,Mining, Quarrying and Oil
1311 2176 19672799 27932966 2653 3120 2897 3071 2749 3107 3429 4315 3802 3322 3376
BUILDINGCONSTRUCTION
Asbestos Workers
7a 3a Sn 5a 8a 6a 5a 8a 8a 8a lOa IOn IOn
Bricklayers nod Masons
334 346 439 462 563 548 538 641 629 607 618 758 811 844 825 759 738
Bridge,Stru4ural and Ornamental Iron Workers




64b 70b 58b 84b 98b 111 80
Carpenters,Amalgamated
20a 26a 32a 45a SOn 48a 43a SRa fila 73aHa 78a 91b d
Carpenters and Joiners, United
684a871a1225a1672a1612a1612a1702a1743a1785a1896a2007a1941aJ955a2188a2122n1940n2128a
CementWorkers
SSa 44a 36a 42a 58a 73a 90a 90a 90a 90a 90a 73a
CompressedAir and Foundation Workers .
12a 12a 13a 13a 13a 8a 6a 6n 6a Ba iOn 12a 14a





9 12 21a 22a 22a 22a 23n 25a 20a2la 21a 23a26a 27a 27a 28a
Hod Carricre, Building and Common Laborers
82a120n 56a 92a102a 92a 77a114a-127a125a221a256a319a324a
Wood, Wire and Metal
6a 14a 23a 33a 39n 36a 44a 55a 54a 51a 58a 58a 59a 65a 67a 60a 60aAPPENDIX TABLE I 173
Unless otherwise indicated the data contained in this table were obtained from the reports of
the American Federation of Labor. Figures in italics were obtained from the proceedings of
the union or correspondencewith the central offices of the union (00's omitted).
19171918 19191920 1921 1922 1923 1924 1925 1926 1927 1928 1929 19301931 1932 1933 1934
l67a178a211a 162o 46n 90a 85u BOa 6Oa SOa 45a 40a 40a 40a21a 13a116a
3520a4134a3938a3936a4257a3729a5157a479614272a3759a3877a3249a2522a2217a3013a3167n2978a4908a
45a209a248a 61a 25a 22n 12a 7a IOn iOn 16aUn 9a 4aJ84a397a
350 350 .350
35a 3m 30a 30a 30a 30a 24n 29a 30a 30n 30a 30n 30a 30a 30a 21a 20a
3734433241914386 4697 3866 5296 49324394 3856 3967 3334 2708 2298 3092 3568 3546 5791
iOn 16a iOn 22a 26a 20a 20a 22a 24n 25a 26a 27a 29a 33a 41a 20a 20a 25a
785n 652a736a819a852a700a700n700a700a837a900a900a900a900a567a458a458a




29a 29a 30aSin 38a 38n 52a 81a 81a 95a102a102a102a102a 102a102a102a102a
324a367a400a420n460a460a475a490n615a665a770a7533917a960a980a900u521a442a
60a 60a 60a 59a 80a BOa 80alOlalIZa127a131a127a125a125aICOn82aBin 81a174 EBB AND FLOW IN TRADE UNIONISM
TABLE I—Continued
1900 19011902 1903 1904 1905 19061907 1908 1909 1910 1911 1912 1913 1914 1915 1916
Marble, Slate and Stone Workers
Sa 12a óa 19a 17a 20a 22a 24a 27a 28a 28a30a 41a 16a 6a
Painters, Decorators and Paper Hangers
280a280a348a536a607a542a555a624a648a596a635a676a685a709n744a753a
Plasterers and Cement Finishers, Operative
63 83c105 114c124 134c145 167 159 145a152a147a157a173a180a183a 184a
Plumbers and Steam Fitters
45a 87a 152a165a iSOn160aIROn184a200a200a260a290a297a410a 450a
Rooters.Composition
5 7 10 iOn iOn lOaHa 15a iSa 16a 16a 12a 12a
Roofers, Slate and Tile
5a 7a 6a 5a 6n 6a 5a 5a 5a Sa 6a 6a 6a 6a
Sheet Metal Workers
29a 45a 66n126a153a130a129a153a161a160ai62a172a166a169a178a178a 173a
Steam and Hot Water Fittera
18n iSa 20 30 40 54a 55a 56a Son 56a 56a......
TileLayers
4a 7uHa 14a 17a 14a 19a 21a 19a 17a 19a 21a 24a 27a 30a 30a 23a
TOTAL, Construction
1531 1916 2634 3692 3916 3727 3893 4332 4446 4259 4590 4788 5091 5533 5420 5327 5529
METALS, MACHINERY AND SHIPBUILDING
Automobile, Aircraft and Vehicle Workers
130 172
Blacksmiths,Drop Forgers and Helpers
iSa 35a 43a 70alOSaiQOa 82a93alOOaiOOalOOaIOOa 93a 90a 96a 85a 97a
Boilermakers, Iron Shipbuilders and Helpers
48a 54a 72a149a190a138a 135a185a130a133a161a199a167a162a167a173a182a
Carriage and Wagon Makers
13u 25a 3m 49a 55a 32a 3m 31a 15aiSa 110 20a 27a 29a 35a 38a 40a
Car Workers
lOa 24a128a102a 50a .49a SOa 44a SOn SOa 46a 74 105bliOb
Chainmakers
2a 4a 6a 6a 6a 6a 6a 6a 6a 3a 2a.........
ChandelierWorkert,
3b 4h
12a 12n 12a... ........................ . .'.
CuttingDie Makers
3a 3a 3a 3a 3a 3n 3n 3a 3a 3a 3a 2a
Diamond Workers
3 .3 3a 3a 3a Sn 3a
Dra(tsmen
Engineers, Amalgamated
18n iRa 19a 29 29 29 31 34 28 3) 38 38 34b 38 27b 34 32
ElectricalIndustry Employees
Foundry Employees




4 4 3a 3a 3a 3a 3a Sa Sa...............
Iron,Steel and Tin Workers
)40a)39a145a152a143a109a)14a102a 74a 63a 82a 43a 55a 63a 65a 65a 67nAPPENDIX TABLE I 175
TADLEI—Continued
1917 1918 1919 1920 192119221923 1924 1925 1926 1927 1928 1929 1930 1931 1932 1933 1934




12a 12a lOa 18a 28a 30a 30a 32a 35a 38a 40a 40a 40a 40a 40a 40a 40a-40a
.6a 6a 6a....................................
176a183à202a218a242o 2S0a250a250a 250a250a250a250a250a250a250a175a160a
28a 25a •.•• •.•• ......•......
6065 700680188879 8691 8263 7895 8141 8370 8666 902790509190 9041 88958056 5827 6046
195 232 381 454 d.................................
120a 183n283a483a SOOa367a SOa 50a SOa SOa 50a 50a 50a 50a SOa 50a SOa SOa
312a 555a849a1030a845a417a194a175al7la 145a148alila172a1930170a 150a142a143a
42a.............................................
2a 2a 2a 2a 3o 3a.........:..... ..............
4a 4a So 6a 6a 5a 5a 4a 4a do 4a 4* 4a do 3a 3a 2a
18* 35a 22a lOa 6a 6a 6a 7a 16a 19a iSa 12a 17a lOa 7a bOa
30 28 26 .......................................
................:................... 35
13a 33a 54* 91a 52a 40a 40u 36a 35* 35a 3Sa 35a 35a 28a bOa 7a So 20p
110*161*197*315a254a159a 117alila114* lOOa 99a 90a 89* 79a 58a 50* 46* 55*176 EBB AND FLOW IN TRADE UNIONISM
TABLE I—Continued
19001901 1902 1903 19041905 1906 1907 1908 1909 1910 1911 1912 1913 1914 1915 1916
JewelryWorkers
9a 9* 10* 24* 24a 7a 4* 6a 4a 3* 4* 3* 2* ......... 53*
Machiniste
225*325*355*488a557*485a500* 560*621a484*569* 671*598a710* 754*719*1009a
Marinaand Shipbuilding Workers
Master Mechanics of Navy Yards
Metal Engravers
Metal Mechanice
22* 45a 61*113* 70a ...... ......•..
MetalPolishers
50* 56* 84*128a128a103*109a100*100*100*100*100*100*lOQalOOaflOa 115*
MetalWorkera Brotherhood
9ii 14 14 15 17
MetalWorker,, United
10* 21* 43a 87* 96* ...... ... ... .........
Moldere
150* 150a 259*300* 300* 300*450*500*500* 500*500*500*500a SOOa500*500* 500*
PatternMakers
22a 23* 23* 29* 37* 36* 40* 50* 55* 50* 52* 56a 60* 65* 67a 65* 65*
Pocket Knife Grinders
2* 3* 3* 3a 3a 3* 3* 3a 3a 3* 3a 2a
Railway Carmen
30c 49 121c 293 177c 160 243c 326 25k 175 228*269*287* 280*287*293* 308*
Sawemiths
3* 3* 3* 3a 3* 3a 3a 3a 33 1* 1* 1* 1*la 1*
Shipwrighis. Joiners and
26a 34* 24a 20a 19* 16a 16a 9a 9b......
StoveMounters
9* 13* 16* 16a 17a 15* 15a ISa 14* 10* 9* 11* 11*ha 11* 11* 12*
TableKnifeGrinders
2a 2* 2* 3a 3* 3* 3* 3a 3* 2* 2*.........
TackMakers
ha 2* 2a ... .- ..................
TinPlate Workere
21* 20* 21* 18* 16* 14a 14* 14* 14* 15* 8* 3* 3* ,..
TubeWorkera
5* 15* 15* .................. ......
WatchCase Engravers




2* 2* 2* 3a 3a 3* 3* 3* 3* 3* 4* 4* 3* 3* 3* 3* 3*
TOTAL, Metals, Machinery and Shipbuilding
809 1038 1373 2052 2133 1655 1873 2123 2001 1778 1963 2103 2043 2189 2259 2242 2671
TEXTILES
ClothWeavers
-50 50 SOb 60b 50b
ElasticCoringWeavers
3* 2* 2* 1* Ia 1* 1* 1* 1* 1* Ia 1* 1* 1* 1* ha 1*
Lace Operatives -
4* 4* 5* 5* 6* 7* 8* 8* 8a 8* 8* 9a 10* 11* 12* 12* 11*APPENDIX TABLE I 177
TABLEI—Continued
19171910 19191920 1921 1922 1923 1924 1925 1926 1927 1928 1929 1930 1931 1932 1933 1934
43. 48, 51. 81. 70 70 22.12. 8. 7. 6. 9. 8. 8. 8. 8. 8. 49.
1125.1436.2546.3308*2736.1809. 764. 717.714.714. 723. 745. 770.780. 776a707. 750.900*
12 75
1. 1*
1. 1.1. 1. 1. 1. 1. Ia 4. 5a 5* 5* 3a
120. 135.130.125. 95* 90. 67. 60a60.60.60.60.60.60.58.23. 14,35.
150 60 d
500.500. 516.573. 585.265..175.372. 314.305.292.268*265.222.184a154. 174.202.
70.88.90.90.90.80.80.70.70.70.70.70.70.70. 70a70. 70a70.
390* 534.1004.1821., 2000.1717. 767.549a.481.500.514.507. 557.504.485.485. 500.550.
1. 1. 1* 1. 1. 1.1....... ......... ......
17. 19, 19. 19. 20. 20. 18. 16. 16. 16. 16. 16. 14. 10. 8a 7* 6. 15.
3. 3. 3* 4a 4. 4. 4. 4* 40 4a 4* 4. do 4.4. 4. 3,3,
3097 3962 6175 8588 7283 5058 2571 2183 2048 2018 2037 2049 2114 2028 1906 1733 1796 2218
1. 1. Ia1. 1. Ia 1. 1.la 1. ...... ...
12. 12, 9, 9c 16 16 17 15 15 12 22 13 13 13 11 IX II178 EBB AND FLOW IN UNIONISM
TABLE I—Continued
19001901 19021903 1904 1905 1906 1907 1908 1909 1910 1911 1912 1913 1914 1915 1916
Laomfixers
15 10 8 7 7 7 8 8 8 9 9 13 16 16
MachineTextile Printers
4a 4* 4* 4* 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
Mule Spinners





Wool Sortera and Graders




Boot and ShoeCutters =
22 15 15 7 7
Boot and Shoe Workers
47* 88* 146a 297*320a320*321*320*320a320*325a327*333a343*381*356* 390a
Fancy Leather Coods Workers
Leather Workers, Amalgamated
3* 22* 36* 25a 10* 10* 10* 8a '8a 8* 6a 6a ...
LeatherWorkers on Horse Goods
21* 32* 42* 43* 46a 40a 40* 40a 40* 40a 37a 26a 20* 19* 18* 18* 18a
Leather Workers of America, United
Leather Workers International. United
Shoeand Allied Craftsmen. Brotherhood of
Shoe Workers. American -
Sho*Workers, National
Shoe Workers Protective
25 25 25 25 25 25 25 25 25 25 25 25 25 25 25 25 40
Shoe Workers, United
.................. 45b 89b152b144 140h120 150
Shoe and Leather Workers, United
Travelere Goods and Leather Novelty Workers




Cloth Hat, Cap, and Millinery Workers
20* 25*29a 26a 21a 23* 13* 15* 21* 22*28a 38* 36* 30* 63*
ClothingWorkers.Amalgamated
- ............................................. 380 480
Fur Workers. International Association of
3* 4a 4* 4* 4* 2* 2*.........APPENDIX TABLE I 179
TABLE I—Continued
191719181919 1920 1921 1922 1923 1924 1925 1926 1927 1928 1929 1930 1931 1932 1933 1934
22a 22a 22a 22 22 22 20 20 20 20 20 20 20 20 lOc
8 10 14 30 35 40 29 22 20 20 20 20 20
400 d...•..
371a459a 558a1049a829a 300a300a300a300a300a300a 300a300a300a300a275a ISOa'387a
406494598 1491882369373376365355352353353353341286161398
396a 368u467a410a402a399u 372a362a369a350a 326a324a322a275a170a330a420a
20 30 35 42 46 52 ..............................
16 16 15 14 14 13 12 10 5 4 2 2




100 100 180 180 180 200 72 58 145 149 116 103 80 61 55 103 200 55
200 230 390 330 250 220 ..................... ...
535
728749 1035 1129962902559466542549490452466443385287760 1172
88a 94 95 106 100 100 69 79 95a209a 104a 76a 64a 59a 58a 46a 61a
570 810 1440 17701430 1300 1340 1200 1250 1280129012001100 1000 1000 102012501350a180 EBB AND FLOW IN TRADE UNIONISM
TABLE I—Continued






30a 20aHa 8a 8a 8a Ba Ba 9aha 13aHal0a lOa
United
76a 72a 86a 90a89a89a90a95a 92a 96a97a.104a 94a89a90a 85a 85a
Hatters, Cap and Millinery Workers, United
International Ladies Garment Workers
20a 21a 30a22a 18a 13a 23a 16a 18*187*668a584a788a699a653a851a
Journeymen Tailors
73a93a109a138a159*160a166a167a161a132a117*120a120a120a120a120a120*
Special Order Clothing Makera
26 38llOa ...
Strawand Ladies Hattert
4 5 5 6 1
TOTAL,Clothing
249377589770779627542654733805978 1453 1306 1639 1578 1737 2096
LUMBER AND WOODWORKINC
Box Makers and Sawyers . -
100 110 137b122 123 110 80
Coopers
43a 57a64a 79a 69a58a58a57a 47a 43a44a 48a45a47a 44a39a 36a
Piano and Organ Workers
6) 77 Sb 65a 99a90a 80a SOa 50a40a 409 40a 20*lOs lOa lOa lOa
Timber Workere, or Shingle Weavere
13a 14a 16a 17*ISa 17a 18a ISaISaiSa 31a25a 7a 4a
Upholaterera
13a 13a 13a 25a 30028a26a 26a 28u28a28a 28*28a 31a35a35a 39a
Wood Carvers
18* 20a 23a 24a 21a 16a 16a 16* 13a 13a 12a 12a JOe lOulie IOa 119
Woodtmen and Saw Mill Workers
ha 12a iOa 3a 7a 6a 6b
Woodworkere, Amalgamated





36a 53a 70a Sb 65a 66a 68a89a 79a 71a 78* 79a 85*91a 94a85a 93a
Friendly Society of Engravers
Lithographers, Amalgamated
IBe 20 23c 27c 30 30 30a23alie 13a 17a 21*24a 26a 28*35a 42g
LithographicPress Feeders
lOa 9a 9a 9a IOa 10 4 4
Lithographic Workmen
3 3 4 5 5
Machine Printers and Color Mixera
4* 4a 4a Sa .5* 5* Sa 5a Se 5a Se Sa Se Se
Paper Box, Bag and Noysity Workers
12a 92 7a ...APPENDIX TABLE I 181.
TABLE I—Continued
1917 1918 1919 192019211922 1923 1924 1925 1926 1927 1928 1929 1930 1931 1932 1983 1934
81.100.108. 121* 45* 47. 92. 89.114. 78. 72a 42o 28. 70. 80. 38. 40. 20.
449. 459.460.459.472.475.476. 475. 475,. 4758475.475.475.472.463a456. 395.370.
8. 7. 7, 10. 7. 4,. 2a 2. 3a So 6. 7. 8. 8* 5,. 3. So 34a
85. 91.100. lOSa115. 115.115.115.1158 115.115.115.115. 115. 93. 85. 85.
198.
823. 895*905.1054.941.939* 757a760.773a781.533.400.323.508a475a400a1458.2000.
120a120.120. 120a120* 120.101*95*93. 73,. 71a72.68. 67. 65.62.61.75.
22242576 32353745 32303100 2952 2815 2918 2916 2666 2387 2181 2299 2239 2110 3361 4047
4
70... ... ... ...
39* 40* 40*43. 44a 28*)17.15. 13*11. 10. 9. 8. 7* 7. 6. 7.25.
15. 20.20.32.27. 9* 7. 6. 6. 6* 5. 5. 5. 5. 4. 3. 3a 2.
7* 23.32.101.58. 8. ...
40*48* 55.56.60.67. 73.75.76*86.102.107.107.107.lOla 65.65. 65.




46. 49. 56. 61. 72. 76.57.53.54.57.61.58.56.58.57. 56a52.58.
4 4 ... •......
5. 5. 5. 5. 5. 5.... ...
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TABLE I—Continued
19001901 1902 1903 1904 1905 1906 1907 1908 1909 1910 19111912 1913 1914 1915 1916
PnperMakers
4a 18a 41a 107a 88a 50a 35a 31a 43e iOn 16a 24a 28a 4lja 44a 45a 52a
PhotoEngravers
4 6 8 8 17a 22a 22a 28a 29a 32a 35a 37a 40a44a 47a48a 51a
Poster
3 3 3 3 4 4 4
Print Cutters
3a 3a 4a 4a 4a 4a 4a 4a 4a 4a 4a 4a 4a 4a
PrintingPressmen
91alOOn119a144a160a170a166a166a172a178a186a190a190a190a193a227a290a
Suiphite, and Paper Mill Workers
25 45 45 45 45 45 45 ]Oa 7a 28a35a 31a35a 43a 44a
Sidorographers
Ia Ia in in In Ia In Ia Ia in In
Steeland Copper Plato Engravers League
Steel and Copper Plate Printers and Die Stampers. International
6a 7a 7a 9a iOnha 12a 12a]2a 13a 13a 12a 13a 13a 13a 12a
Stereotypers and Eleetrotypers
21a24a 28a 28a29a31a 35a 40a42a43a 45a45a49a 49a
Tip Printers
2a 2a 2a 2a in 2a 2a 2a 2a 2a 2a,.. 2 3a
TypographicalUnion
321a349a386n424a462a467a dSOa423a437n449a478aSun538a556a585a591a607a
Wall Paper Crafts, United
TOTAL, Paper, Printing and Bookhinding
480553697875922908875857871832897972 1023 1066 1113 1156 1261
ChEMICALS, CLAY, GLASS AND STONE
Brick and Clay Workers, United
14a 17a 41a 55a 73a 41a 64a 43a 28a25a 38a34a 34n 39a 32a 29ä 32a
Federation ot Flat Class Workers
Flint Glass Workert
BOa 91a69a 69 69 69 69 69 70 81 89 89b 8Th91a 99a 94n 94a
Clast Bottle Blowers




6a 6a 2a 2a...... ••,
ClassWorkers, Amalgamated




22a 29a 49a 61a 58a 56a 56a 58a 59a 59a 58a 59a 65a 65a 77a78a 77a
Powder and High Explosive Workers -
4a 7a 7a Sn 6a 5a Sn 2a 2a 2a 2a 2a 2a 2a 3a
Stone Cutters
75 75 80 80 80 80 80 85a 83a 89a 80a86a89a 66a 60a44a 43a
Stonaware Potters
In......... ............ .........
WindowGlass Cutters League -0
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TABLE I—Continued
1917 1918 191919201921 1922 1923 1924 1925 1926 1927 1928 1929 1930 1931 1932 1933 1934
64a 60a 57a 74aiQ7a 83a Via 62a 50a 44a 41a 40a 40a 41a 40a 40a 23aliSa
510 Sin SOn 59a 65a 65a 66n 70a 74a 79a 82a 85a 88a 90a 90a 89a 87a 86a
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 d ...
4n 40 4a 4n 4a 3a ... ...
330a 340a340a 350a370a370a370n 3$7a400a400a400a400a400a400a400n400a353a320a
65a 80a 84a 95a113a 68a 46a SOn SOa 5Oa 50a SOn SOn SOn SOn SOa 69a 85a
in Ia in in In in la inin in in in in in in in in in
la 2a 4a 3a 2a la
13a 12a 13a 14a 15a 15aHahahaha 12a 12a 12a 12a 12a lb iQa l2g
52a 53a 54a 59n 61n 60a 63a 65a 67a 70a 72a 73a 76n 79a 82a 82a 82a 80n
30 So ... ...
616a633n647a705a748a 689a681a689a704n727u748a75?a 760a 775a 778a764a 7dm 731a
6a. 6a 6a 6a 6a 6n 6n 6a 6a Sn Sn 6a
1372 1444 14801640 1816 1605 1509 1535 1557 1577 16171619 1625 1652 1655 1601 1531 1617
28a 25n 27a 52a 54a 41a 48a 48a SOn 50a SOn 50a 50a 42a 33a 20a la 14a
120a
98a 99a 95a 99a 97a Bin 81a 61a 53a 53a 52a Sin 52a 49a 46a 39a 36a 61a
lOOn lOOn lOOnlOOalOOn 97a 60a 60a 60a 60o 60a 60a 60a 60a 60a 60a 60a 60a
125a 119a107a105a 105alOOn 95n 86a 85a 85a 85a 85a 85a SSa 85a 62a SOn SOn
76a 78a 74n 80a 91a 92a 91n 83n 81a 78a 72a 69a 66n 58a 54a 52n 60a 95a
3a 4a Sn 3a 2a 2a 3a 2a 2a 2a 2a 2a 2a 2a in in in in
41a 42a 39a 40n 44n 46a 44a 46a 47a SOn 51a 49a 49a 48a 45a 45a 53a 56a
12 12 12 12 12 12a 7a 7a 7a in 9a iOn184 EBB AND FLOW IN TRADE UNIONISM
TABLE I—Continued
1900 19011902 1903 19041905 1906 1907 190B 1909 1910 1911 1912 1913 1914 1915 1916
Window GlassCutters and Flattenere
Window Glase Cutters and Flattenere Protective
Window Snappers
9aha 12a lOa 6a 10 14 18bI5c 12b 12b22b
Window Glass Workere. National
58 Sla 66a 67c 69c 70b 62b 60b40b 39b 38 41
TOTAL, Chemicals, Clay, and Stone
301332391462486513551552552574601594595563578531521
FOOD, LIQUOR AND TOBACCO.
Bakery and Confectionery Workers
45a 64a 102a 154a 162a120a 106aliOnlOSs lOla 127a 138a 146a.151a 157a158a liSa
Brewery, Flour, Cereal and Soft Drink Workers
183a 235a291a300a 305a 340a 360a400c425a452a 454a533ac625a6SOac676a 520a 496a
Butcher Workmen
20 20 20 23 20b 18 17
Cigar Makers
371a377a412a 443o468a456a454a480a 471a515a514aSOOn 485a.485e485a 394a 377a'
Flour and Cereal Mill Employees
21a 21a 9a 7a 7a 8a 8a 3a 3b ......
MeatCutters and Butcher Workmen
32a 55a 84a253a 344a 62a SOa 53a 63a 63a 54a 31a 40a 54a 62a 61a 73a
Stogie Makers
-... ...... ......... 15 15 15 15b 14
Tobacco Workers
60a 43a 41a 52a 56s 54a 55a Sin 46a 43a 41a 40a 37a 36a 37a 39a 34a
TOTAL, Food, Liquor and Tobacco
691774930 1223 1356 1041 1032 11011118 1188 1228 1280 1368 1414 1451 1190 1172
TRANSPORTATION AND COMMUNICATION
Air Line Pilots
American Radio Telegraphists Association
Colored Railway Trainmen , -
CommercialTelegraphers
lOs 20a 20a 20a 35a 19a lOs lOa lOa lOa iOn iOn lOs iOn
Dining Car Conductors
Locomotive Engineers
356 380 415 464 500 536 569 622 629 637 674 699 719 739 738 137 729
Locomotive Firemen and Enginemen
.360 390 433 435 544 550 570 617 665 652 692 768853 911 868 831 936
Longshoremen
200a250a347a400a500a478a340a320a315a2i3a208a250a235a220a 250a250a
Maintenance of Way Employees
30 38c46a 87a123al2Oa120a132a135alOOa 87alOOs 91a80a 65a 81a 89a
Marine Engineers Beneficial Association
60 69 78 87 97 95 96 101 .109 109 100 100 95 92 91 91 93
Masters,Mates and Pilots
60 60 60c 60b SOb 45 40a
MechanicalTrackmea
,,it. .••t,•• •• tt.,. $ 3APPENDIX TABLE 'I 185
TABLE I—Continued
1917 1918 1919 1920 1921 1922 1923 1924 19251926 1927 19281929 1930 1931 1932 1933 1934
4 5 5 3a 4a 3a 3a......
7 8 10 8 6 7 5 3 3 2 2




32a SOa 40a 20 a 20a 20a ............
497495451425421414388379354334288272'467
248a 224a221a218a 217a215a213a203a J99a198o 174a159a 193n
190a'159a 162a164a 166a165a458a 153a153a151a143a 160a255a
15........................ ............
416a 395a363a388a 342a320a266a251a234a229a188a139a 129atl6a 109a IOOa 98a 70a
96a291a 663a653a439a 196a 95a110a120a120a117a118a118a125a113a114alila195a.
32a 33a 42a 152a123a
1198 1373 1678 1809 1457
34a
i19g.IóaISa 15aiSa 33a 43a 25a 24a 25a 49a104n
988763760751747700661'646618595556577817
la Si, 6a 7o
....••............ ....................... 1 1 7 24
•................, 25 35 35 35 22 15 12 20 21 21 20 25
lOa lOa 20a 22a 32a 34a 34a 40a 43a 39a 38a 38a '41a 40o 31a 35a 43a 55a
.................. 11 10 10 11 1'! 10 9 8 8 7 7 7
752 808 831 869 878 661 875 884 882 883 '862 826 797 771 756 714 645'582
1030 lAid1233 12594122 1073 4180 1075 1068 10661048 10421072 982 905 693 596 614
255a260a'313a740a641a463a343a305a318a301a347a371a377a347a299a270a234a343a
,97a 56a542a 5011 4601 4191 377a383a 374a 291a282a350a 322a 401a408a371a278a 312a
105 79a 128a170a211a 190aIII 102 95 84 82 80 78 76 70 57 52 58
43a 48a 62a 71a 91a 55a 41a 41s 39a 34a 31a 31a 30a 30a 30a 30a 25a 20a186 EBB AND FLOW IN TRADE UNIONISM
TABLE, I—Continued
19001901 1902 1903 1904 1905 1906 1907 1908 1909 1910 1911 1912 1913 1914 1915 1916
Payers,Rammermen, FlagLayers, Bridge and Stone Curb Settera
iOn 12a 15aISaiSa l5a 15a 15a 15a 16a 16a iSa
PavingCutters





48a 33a 34a 32a 63a lAn 46a 47a 40a 25a IOn 29a
Railroad Patrolmen
RailroadSignalmen
12 8 lOb Au 7a Ba 9a
Railroad StationAgents
6 5 5 5lib 35 35
RailroadStationmen
RailroadStation Employees
22 26 28b 35b 43b134 187
Railroad Telegraphers
BOa BOa 80a 95aiSOa150a150aISOn150a ISOa200a250a250a 250a250a 250a250a
Railroad Trainmen
432 468 550 682 745 785 8691000100710271139 .11911243 13381261 1305 1432
Railroad Yardmasters of North America
Railway Clerks
Sn 6a 13 21 29 37 51 88 91 56a 50a SOa SOa SOn SOa SOa Sia
RailwayClerks, International Association of
. .. 13a 6a...........................
Railway Conductors
246 259 279ILl 334 357 384 414 424 438 460 474 479 492 491 485 481








SteamShovel and Dredge Men
13 14 16 18 18 27a 20a
Street and Electric Railway Employees
35a 43a 98a256n300a300a 300a320a320a 333a367a393a 402a457a545a 589a 646a
Switchmen
81a 92a 93a BOa BOa 87a 87a 96a 98a 90a 93a
Teamsters
47u 94a 138a320a ,840a733a402a 366a377a320a358a382a415a469aSUn516n590a
TrainDispatchers
Tunnel and Subway Constructors
13a 17a IRa 19a 17a iSa 27a
UtilityEmployees
TOTAL,Transportation and Communication
1893 2160 2578 3393 4437 446342154601.4702 4380 4805 5131 5303 5573 5617 5760 6233APPENDIX TABLE I 187
TABLE I—Continued
1917 1918 1919 1920 1921 19221923 1924 1925 1926 19271928 1929 1930 1931 1932 1933 1934
ISa 17a iSa 19a 20a 20a 20a 20a 20 a 20a 20a 20a 20a 20a 20a 20a 20a 20a
32a 32a 26a 26a 24a 24a 24a 24a 24a 24a 24a 24a 24a 24a 24a 22a 22a 22a
8 10 14 18 16 17 17 10 7 4 4 4
26a I6a 9a ... ...
8a 9a 62a123a113alOSa 76a 74a83a 90a93a93a113 105 90 68 68 70
40 45 50 88
61 45 33 21e ... -.
222 294 327 352 300 270 38 38 37 37 37 37 36 35 21 19 15 11
272a377a446a780a720a670a500a433a392a350a 350a350a390a410a410a370a350a350a
159118141969184617721698169817891778 1792182318431839179717051397 11211140
3 5 6 6 6 6 5 5 5 5
68a172a714a1860a1696a1378a961a884a912a945 959974a 969a970a753a 608a600a600a
487 503 524 560 580 620 587 590 586 573 550 531 517 513 479 421 375 343
200e360e ... ...
322a371a427a659a1033a492a179aiSOa160a150alSOaiSOa150a150a150a 97a 60a SOa
... 12n 25a 26a 23a 23a 23a 23a 22a 21a 20n 19a 20a 19n 20a 20a
29a37a 60 80 96 101 80 81 78 79 70 ... ...
737a786a897a987al000al000aI000al000alOlOaIOlOa1012a1013a997a 972a914a817a712a700a
102a 107a118a140alOin 88a 87a 93a 89a 87a 89a 91a 93a 92a 82a 72a 63a 73a
703a 729a756a1108a1057a764a 727a750a789a820a865a894a955a988a920a820a713a955a
38 38 38 38 38 38 38 38 28 24 22 22
34a 24a 20a 30a 30à 30a 30a 30a 30a 37a 40a 40a ......
10 20c
69S47773 9588 12399 10390 90738932 8930 8842 8887 8905 8922 8824 8158 6987 6093 6452188 EBB AND FLOW IN TRADE UNIONISM
TABLE I—Co,uinued
19001901 1902 19031904 1905 1906 1907 1908 1909 1910 1911 1912 1913 1914 1915 1916
PUBLIC SERVICE
Federal Employees, National Federation of
Fire Fightere
GovernmentEmployees
Government Employees. American Federation of
Letter Carriers. National Association of /
132 141c 150 166 169 170 173 205 225
PostalEmployees, National Alliance of
Superviaore
Post Office Clerks, United Notional Association of
22 35 40 50 65 75 85 100 150





RuralLetter Carriers,National Federation of
State,CityEmployees
Substitute Post Office Employees







Musical and Theatrical Union
Musicians
62a Bin 97a 140a 220a308a3S4a 375a375a
Theatrical Stage Employees and Moving Picture Machine Operators
30a 3fla 44a 45a SOn 55a 60a 60a 62a
White Bats Actors Union











269 291 322 332 334
180 210 220 230 250 260















20 30 50b 35b 60b
394a 400a SOOa SODa546a600a600a
BOa 91a 98ailOa 132a lSOaiBOa
















290 240 270 290 310 350 300 .310
170a 210*230* 270* 300a280*296*
134 135*147*148*165*167*167* 179*
233 266
3a 16* 10* 6a 3*
21a 10* 28* 93* 93* 70a 46a 37*
202* 179k 200* 226*305*335* 570 580 539
160* 160* 160*160* 168*180*100*180* 180* 197*
40* 83*
325a 400*400*404* 450a508* 550*550*517*
22 32 39 46 44 46 45 45 45 45
52 61 67 55 58 58 65 65 60 64
330 340 360 370 390 410 390 425 430 450
326* 350* 392*425*448* 480a 480* 400*400*
191* 195* 194* 197*198*198* 198* 207*200*192*
283 286 314 345 378 398 396 392 366 355
3* Sa 6* 8* 8* 8* 8* 11* 12* 12*
30 50
35* 35* 35* 38* 42* 52* 63a 70* 70* 85a
1024 1052 1372 1614 1718 1707 1798 1850 1929 2041 2125 2241 2466 2641 2756 2995 2963 2989
40* 90a120*127* 90a 108a105* 103*103*121* 117k 97a 83* 45* 33* 31*
604*650*654*700* 746a750*750*771* 800*800* 800*967*1000*1000*1000*1000*1000*1000*
186* 186*185*196* 194* 195* 196a200* 200*220*.231*232*233*240*240k 240*240*240*
30* 37* ......... ... ...
820873879986 1060 1072 1036 1079 1105 1123 1134 1320 1350 1337 .1323 1285 1273 1271
150*150a150* 208*212* 167a 103* 100*100* 100* 100* 100* 100*100* 87* SOa 58*
15015015020821216710310010010010010010010010087 50581900 1901 1902 1903 1904
HOTELS AND RESTAURANTS
Amalgamated Food Workers
Hotel and Restaurant Employees
48a103a191o391a494a
Hotel Workers
TOTAL, Hotels and Restaurants
48103191391494













Bill Posters and Billers
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19051906 1907 1908 1909 1910 19111912 1913 1914 1915 1916




227a231a241a 255a255a265a285a 299a318a 3430 341a 359a





lOa 13a 14a 14a 14a 14a 14a 14a 14a 14a 14a 14a 14a iSa
ha 110 lOu lOa 9a 8a 8a 6a 7a 7a 7a 7a 7a 8a
7n 7a So 5a 4a 2a 2a 2a 2a 2a
143a IROn122a 123a 125a 173a 107a Rio 80a114a 160a
28a 44a 42a 42a 41a 44a 61a 72a 72a 49a 52n 53a
143 104 67 132 107 91 128 183 143
S.. ..•...... 35 107 50
............... 6a 6a' ............
ISa ...............
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I—Continued
1917 1918 1919 1920 1921 1922 1923 1924 1925 1926 1927 1928 1929 1930 1931 1932 :1933 1934




Ba 94a lBa G2a 6Th 6Th 62a 6Th 92ai16ThIBOnIBUnlBOa192a





lSa 16n IOn IOn 16a J6n 16n lOa IOn IOn 16a IOn 16a 16n IOn 16a 16a l4n
7a 7a IOn 14a 19a 8a 6n 6a Sn Sn 5u 6u Sn 5a 4n 3a 2a in
a 2n.. ... ... . ......
l7Oal71a2OSa296a350a250a125n 90alOOn 80a 90a 33a 95a 90a 91a 93a 9ThlOla
19a . -
S4n 54a S4a 54a 4a Zn in in
220a230a250a320a320a320a271n250a250a275n320a390a330a340a340a344a350a3SQa
In 6a 8n.192 EBB AND FLOW IN TRADE UNIONISM
TABLE I—Continued
1900 1901 1902 1903 1904 1905 1906 1907




1908 1909 1910 1911
616a190a2l0a286a
1182661636761
1912 1913 1914 1915 1916



















































* Theunionsinexistenceand their membershipin1897.














Carpenters and Joiners. United
Electrical Workers (A. F. of L.)
Painters, Decorators and Paper Hangers
Plasterers and Cement Finishers
Plumbers and Steam Fittera
Sheet Metal Workers














28a 7a 6aLEATHER AND SHOES
80 100 120Boot and Shoe Workers
Leather Workers on Horse Goods .4a 4a
Shoe Workers Protective 209440749Travelers Goods and Leather Novelty
Workers
233 262 267 Total
iöa 16a 18aCLOTHING
282a315a500aGarment Workers, United
17a 20a 20aHatters, United
SOn 43a 45aJourneymen Tailors
20 18 40c Total
40a 40a 40aLUMBER AND WOODWORKING
10 12 iSa Coopers




3a SnPAPER, PRINTING, AND BOOKBINDING
13n 32aBookbinders 26
Lithographers.Amalgamated 15
5a 7aPaper Makers la
7a iOnPrinting Pressmen SOa
19a 18aSteel and Copper Plate Printers 6
Sn SaTypographical Union ' 281a
105a105nliOn Total 379
i4OaiOOn136nCHEMICALS, CLAY, GLASS AND STONE
6a 7a 9oBrick and Clay Workers, United 8a
36n 42n 48aFlint Glass Workers 72a
120ni2OalSOaGlass Bottle Blowera 40
IOn 13aISaGlass Flatteners
13 10 11 Granite Cutters 45a
7a 6a 6aOperative Potters 5
2a 2a 3aPotters National. Union 2a
17aStone Cutters 60
Sn 3a SnStoneware Potters In
2 2 2 Window Glass Cutters
501462589 Total 233
METALS, MACHINERY AND SHIPBUILDING
Blacksmiths. Drop Forgers and Helpers 3a
Boilermakers.Iron Shipbuilders and Helpersha
Brass and Composition Metal Workere 7a

















1917 1918 1919 1920 1921 1922 1923 1924 19251926 1927 1928 1929 1930. 1931 1932 1933 1934
584a 665a652a868a 682a313a 234a228a212a 223a242a 253a217a 182n 145ail4a 104a891n
1052 1145 1187 1568 1434951672610603614685687672640600573571 1366
306143467341252504784781340274362203536135194 350243546534798344263392833581314432973036086
FOOD, LIQUOR AND TOBACCO
Bakery and Confectionery Workers
Brewery, Flour, Cereal and Soil Drink
Workers lOOa
Cigar Makers 283a
Meat Cutters and Butcher Workmen ha




Locomotive Firemen and Enginemen 243
Longshoremen SOn






















Hotel and Restaurant Employees
Total
DOMESTIC AND PERSONAL SERVICE
Total
MISCELLANEOUS
Broom and Whisk Mgkers
Firemen and Oilers
Operating Engineers












3897 1898 1899a.Affiliated with the A. F. of L;
b.From the New York State Department of Labor, Bureau of
20a21a3m. Statistics and Information, Special Bulletins.Not. 48,52
and67.
lOOn 107a c.Estimated.
287a315ad.Figures nOtavailablefor later years.
lOaHaa.From theDepartment of Labour of Canada, Report on
46a 41a Labour Organization in Canada, issued annually.
464511 f.During the years of its suspension from the A. F. of L.,
the membership figuresofthis union were not available.
.517 The memberthip for the missing years was interpolated on
307 theassumption thatthefallfrom1919to1923 wasa
130a gradualone. The actualdecline from 1920to1921 was






ha The National Quarrymen's Union was disbanded in 1598.
1164 1298 1575 The charter of the National Brotherhood of Coal Hoisting
Engineers, which had been granted on October 13,1899, was
Ill 112e113revoked on December 16, 1903.
111112113 The National Mine Managers' and Assistants' Mutual Aid
Association,charteredon May1,1902,wassuspendedon
46a 60a 60aFebruary 26, 1907.
20a 23a 30a The United Mineral Mine Workers of America was absorbad
668390by the Western Federation of Miners in May 1904. The Western
Federation of MineTs became affiliated with the A. F. of L. in
ha 7a 9a1911.The name of this union was changed in December 1916
27a 50a 75ato the International Union of Mine, Mill and Smelter Workers.
385784 Itsjurisdiction,which had beenlimitedtometalminesof
theRocky .Mountaindistrict,wasthenextendedtocover
iSa 25a 20atmelters, refineries and blast furnaces, as well as metal mines,
152520in the United States and Canada.
An International Brotherhood of Oil and Gas Well Workers
was chartered by the A. F. of L. in December 1899 and dropped
22a 30a 40ain December 1905. The present union was organized from a
223040 groupofindependent localunions which sprang up through.
California and the Gulf States. It was chartered by the A. F.
in la 3aof L. on June 21,1918 under the titleof the Oil Field, Gas
HaWell and Refinery Workers of America.
20a 20a 20a The American Brotherhood of Slate Workers was disbanded
7a 12a 18aon May 30, 1916.
142a.146a163a - BuildingConstruction
170179215 The. Bridge, Structural, and Ornamental Iron Workers, which
4470 5007 6110had been chartered by the A.F.ofL.in june 1901. waG194
suspended in 1902 for non-payment of the per capita tax, and
rechartered on October6,1903.Itwas suspended againon
April 2, 1917 because of a jurisdictional dispute with the United
Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners, but was reinstatedin
November of that year, when it relinquished to the Carpenters
its locals of pile drivers.
ThecharteroftheInternationalBuildingEmployeesof
America, which had been grantedon March10,1904,was
revoked on September 20, 1905.
TheInternationalAssociationofSteamandHot Water
Fitters was suspended from the A. F. of L.in 1912forits
refusal to merge with the United Association of Plumbers and
Steam Fitters.
The charter of the Amalgamated Societyof' Carpenters and
Joiners was revoked on August 1, 1912 because of its refusal to
merge with the United Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners.
The union continued independentlyforatime, although no
data onits membership during this period areavailable, but
finally merged with the United Brotherhood in 1924.
The American Brotherhood of Cement Workers was absorbed
by the Operative Plasterers' Association on September 9,1915.
The Compressed Air and Foundation Workers Union merged
withthe International Hod Carriers',Building and Common
Laborers' Union of America on January 1, 1918.
The International Slate and Tile Roofers' Union of America
mergedwiththeInternationalBrotherhoodofComposition
Roofers. Damp and Waterproof Workers on September 8,1919.
The Ceramic Mosaic and Encaustic Tile Layers' and Helpers'




Metal Workers was absorbed bytheMetalPolishersInter.
national Union in 1897.
TheFederatedAssociationofWireDrawersofAmerica.
which had been chartered in 1896. was disbanded in February
1899.
The Coremakers' International Union merged with the Inter-
national Molders' Union on May 21, 1903.
The charter ofthe Amalgamated SocietyofEngineers was
revoked by the A. F. of L.inOctober 1902. By 1920this
unionhadbeencompletelyabsorbedbytheInternational
Association of Machinists.
The International Watch Case Makers' Union chartered
on April10,1903 and absorbed by the International Jewelry
Workers' Union in September of the same year.
The International Association of Tube Workers, which had
been chartered on March 17, 1902, was disbanded in 1904.
The International Union of United Metal Workers, chartered
on September 24, '1900, was suspended on March 29, 1905.
The International Association of Allied Metal Mechanics was
absorbed by the International on
ofBlast Furnace Workers and
Smelters, which ,had been chartered in 1901. was dropped from
the A. F. of L. 'on December 9. 1905.
The Tackmakers' International Union was dropped from the
A. F. of L'. on December 9. 1905.
The NationalColdBeaters'Protective 'Union, whichwas
first suspended from the A. F. of L. during 1900 and 1901,
was later reinstated and finally suspended on June 3. 1909.
The Chainmakers' National Union surrendereditscharter in
March 1911.
The Shipwrights,JoinersandCaulkereNational Unionof
America was suspended from the A. F. of L. in March 1911.
The Table Knife Grinders' National Union was suspended in
August 1911.
The InternationalAssociationofCar Workers, which had
been 'chartered by the A. F. of L. in190], surrenderedits
charter on November 28. 1911 and continued independently for
some yearsasanindustrial union underthe name ofthe
AmericanFederationofRailroadWorkers. No membership
data are available after 1914.
The InternationalAssociationof Watchcase Engraverssur-
rendered tothe A. F. of L.in September 1912the charter
which it had' received in 1900.
The International Tin Plate Workers' Protective Association
was absorbed in August 1913 by the Amalgamated Association
of Iron, Steel and Tin Workers.
The International Jewelry Workers' Union, chartered by the
A. F. of L. in 1900, was disbanded in 1913. Members of the
old union formed a new International Jewelry 'Workers' Union
along industriallinesin 1916 and reaffilinted with the A. F.
of L. This union •was suspended from September 19,1920 to
May 11, 1922 because of a jurisdictional dispute with the Metal
Polishers'International inwhichitsurrenderedits
claims.
The Pocket Knife Blade Grinders' and Finishers'National
Union was suspended from the A. F. of L. on September 29,
1917.Mostofthemembership hasbeentaken up bythe
Metal Polishers' International Union.
The Carriage and Wagon Makers' International Union, the
name of which had been changed to the Carriage, Wagon and
Automobile Workers in 1913, was suspended from the A. F. of
L. on April 1, 1918 for its refusal to release its craft members
in the automobile industry to the respective A. F. ofI..craft
unions. Its automobile members joined the United Automobile,
Aircraft and Vehicle Workers, an unaffihiated union.
The International Brotherhoodof Blacksmiths and Helpers
absorbedtheunaffiliatedorganizationof DropForgers,Die
Sinkers and Trimming Die Makers, and changedits name to
the International Brotherhood of Blacksmiths, Drop Forgers and
Helpers on October 16. 1919.
The International Union of Cutting Die and Cutter Makers
was disbanded on October 3, 1922.
The Sawamiths' National Union was suspended on August 22,
1924.Only One 8mall local in Indianapolis remains for which
no figures are available.
Textiles
The American Federalion ofFull Fashioned Hosiery Workers
seceded from the United Tcxtilc Workersin1915,remained
independent until 1922, and then returned to the United Textile
Workers although preserving much of its autonomy. No member.
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shipfiguresforthehosiery workersfroni1915to1922are
available.
The Amalgamated Lace Operatives of America and the Inter-
national Mule Spinners were suspended from the A. F. of L.
on December 31, 1919 for their refusal to merge with the United
Textile Workers. The Mule Spinners' unionhadby 1932 gone
out of existence.
The Amalgamated Association of Elastic Coring Weavers was
disbanded on' February 17. 1927.
The AssociatedSilkWorkersofAmerica, anindependent
federation of craft unions operating exclusively in the silk and
artificialsilkindustries, was absorbed 'bytileUnited Textile
Workers in 1932.
Leather and Shoes
The United Leather Workers of Americaisregardedasan
international union in spite of the fact that it operates only in
Massachusetts.The union was organized on September 2,1915.
but no membership data are available before 1923.
The Amalgamated Leather Workers of America was composed
exclusively of tannery workers.Itsurrendered the charterit
had received from the A. F. of L.in1901, on September 6.
1913. Since then such organization as has existed among tannery
workers outside of Massachusetts has been carried on through
directly affiliated local trade unions.
The United Leather Workers International Union was formed
byan amalgamationofthe United Brotherhoodof Leather
Workers on Horse Goods and the Travelers' Goods and Leather
Novelty Workers' International Union of America on July24,
1917.
At a convention held in Boston in1924 the Shoe Workers'
Protective Union and the United Shoe 'Workers merged 'into one
organization under the title of the former.
In 1924 the Fancy Leather Goods Workers. were admitted to
the A. F. of L. as a directly affiliated federal labor union. The
name was changed to International Pocketbook Workers. in 1928
thePocketbookWorkersmergedwiththeUnitedLeather
Workers International Union under an agreement which allows
timeformer toretainits name and complete jurisdiction over
the handbag, pocketbook and fancy leather goods trades.
The UnitedShoe andLeather Workers wasorganizedin
December 1933. It represents an amalgamation of the. National




The Special Order Clothing Makers' Union, which had been
chartered in April 1902, was suspended in February 1903.
The International Association of Fur Workers was chartered
on May 19, 1904. It surrendered its charter on March 31, 1911,
however,and a new InternationalFur .Workers'Union was
created by the A. F. of L. in 1913.
A protest entered in 1916 by the United Hatters against the
control of the millinery trade by the United Cloth Hat and
Cap Makers resulted in the expulsion of the latter organization
from the A. F. of L. on April 1, 1918. The union continued
successfully, however,in both the cap and thillinerytrades,
andin1923theUnitedHatterswithdrewtheirclaimto
jurisdictionover millinery workers. The hat and cap makers
were accordingly reinstated on January 12. 1925 under the new
titleof Cloth Hat. Cap and Millinery Workers' International
Union. In 1934. this union merged with the United Hatters to
form the United Hatters. Cap and Millinery Workers'Inter-
national Union.
The Amalgamated Clothing Workers' of America was admitted
to the A. F. of L. in October 1933.
Lumber and
TheWoodsmen and SawMillWorkers was charteredon
August 2.1905 and suspended on April 10, 1911 for
nient of the par capita tax to the A. F. of L.
TheAmalgamatedWoodworkersInternationalUnionwas
absorbed by the United Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners
in March 1912.
TheInternationalUnionofTimber Workers,whichwas
charteredin August 1917 and merged withthe International
Shingle Weavers in April 1918, was disbanded on March, 22.
1923.
Paper, Printing andBookbinding
TheInternationalPhotoEngravers' Union was formed by
secession from the International Typographical Union. It was
chartered by the' A. F. of L. on M.ay 19, 1904.
The International UnionofPaper Box, 'Ilagand Novelty
Workers was su8pended in August 1907.
The International Brotherhood of Pulp, Sulphite and Paper
Mill Workers was organized by secession from the International
BrotherhoodofPaper Makersin1902.Itcontinuedasan
independent union until 1909 when a jurisdictional adjustment
with the Paper Makers was made. The A. F. of L. issued a
charter to the Pulp, Sulphite and Paper Mill Workers in ,July
1909.
The Amalgamated Lithographers absorbed the Lithographic
Workmen of America in 1915. In 1918. the Amalgamated Lithog-
raphers 'alsoabsorbedtheLithographicPressFeeders'and
Appreptices' Association which hid been suspended from the
A. F. of L. in March 1914.
The International Brotherhood of TipPrinters, which had
been suspended in 1914 and reinstated in 1916, joined the Inter.
national Brotherhood of Bookbinders on December 31, 1918.
The International AssociationofSiderographers was known
as the Steel Plate Transferrers' Association until July 20, 1922.
The Machine Printers and Color Mixers of the United States
and the National Print Association were merged on
June 29, 1923 to form the United Wall Paper Crafts of North
America.
The Steel and Copper Plate International Engravers League
wasabsorbedbytheInternationalPlatePrintersand Die
Stampers' Union on March 25, 1925.
Chemicals, Clay, Glass and Stone
Althoughthe Window GlassCutters' League was organizes
in. 1917, the Window Class Cutters' and Flaueners' Association
in1904, and the Window Glass Cutters' and Flatteners' Pro.
tective Association in 1909, no data on their nienihership before
1923 are available.
The Window Class Cutters' Union, which had been196 EBB AND FLOW IN TRADE UNIONISM
on May 21, 1898. was absorbed in 1900 byexisting A. F. ofL.
unions in the glass industry.
Of the three unions chartered by the A.F.of L.inthe
pottery industry only one, the National Brotherhood of Opera-
tivePotters,remains. The Potters'National Union went Out
or existence in 1899 and the Stoneware Potters was suspended
in 1900.
The Window Class Flatteners' Association of North America
was chartered by the A. F. of L. in April 1898 and suspended
in 1901.
TheAmericanFlintClassWorkers'Union.charteredin
1887 and then known as the United Flint Glass Workers, with.
drew from the A. F. of L. on January .30,1903.It was re-
chartered under its present title on October 22, 1912.
The Class House Employees'International Associationsur-
rendered.on September6,1907,thecharterwhichithad
received from the A.F.of L. on January 7, 1903.
The Amalgamated Window Glass Workers of. America, later
known astheNational Window Glass WorkersofAmerica.
became affiliatedwith the A.F.of L. on May 10,1906 but
was dropped in February 1908. A group of skilled handicrafts-
menfromthisunionformedtheNational WindowClass
Workersand continuedindependently untilApril1918 when
they received a charter from the A. F. of L. The union dis-
banded in 1928.
The Window Class Snappers' National Protective Association
of America was suspended from the A. F. of L. on March 4.
1908 but continued independently for a few years.
The Amalgamated Glass Workers' International Union, com-
posed ofstained and decorativeglassworkers, was absorbed
by the Brotherhood of Painters, Decorators. and Paperhangers
on October 1,1915.
The Window Glass Cutters' League of America was chartered
by the A. F. of L. on April 14, 1928. In 1930it absorbed the
WindowGlassCutters'andFlatteners'Association,aunion
which had been chartered in November 1925; and in December
1933itabsorbed the independent Window Class Cutters and
Flatteners' Protective Association. The Leagueis now the only
union of window glass cutters.
The Federation of Flat Glass Workers, organizedin March
1934 and chartered by the A. F. of L. on August 6, 1934, em.
bracesallworkers inflatglassfactories, except window glass
cutters who are members of the Window Glass Cutters' League.
These are now the only two unions in the flat glass industry.
Food.Liquor an4 Tobacco
Thecharter of the International Union of Flour and Cereal
Mill Employees, which had been granted on October 4,1902,
was revoked on March 30. 1911.
The International Union of United Brewery, Flour.Cereal,
and Soft Drink Workers, an industrial union, was suspended
from the A. F. of L. in 1907 as a result of jurisdictional dit.
putes with the unions of coopers, firemen, engineers, and team-
sters. The brewery workmen were reinstated in1908, however,
witha recognized jurisdiction over "all worker8 employed in
the brewery industry".In1918 the Brewery Workers' Union
also assumed jurisdiction over the flour and cereal millingin-
dustry,afield which had previously been held by the Inter-
national Union of Flour and Cereal Mill Employees but which
BreweryWorkers'Unionwasrecharteredunderitspresent
title on November 29, 1918.
Transportationand Communication
Althoughthe ColoredRailway Trainmen was organizedin
1912. and the Dining Car Conductors, the Porters, Brakemen,
and Switchmen, and the Train Dispatchers in 1918. no member.
ship figures for these unions are available before 1923.
The BrotherhoodofRailway Expressmenof America was
chartered in May 1903 and disbanded in 1904.
TheBrotherhoodofRailwayandSteamshipClerkswas
chartered by the A. F. of L. on October 21, 1900, suspended
in1902, and reinstated on November 17,1908.It was again
suspended from January 25,1926 to January 19,1928 forits
refusaltorelinquishtotheInternationalBrotherhoodof
Teamstersitsmembers who were employed asdriversinthe
railway express service.
The Lake Pilots' Protective Association of the Great Lakes
was chartered by the A. F.ofL. on January 17,1906 and
suspended on March 29, 1907.
The Brotherhood of Railway Express Messengers of America
was chartered in June 1912 and disbanded in December 1913.
The Brotherhood of Railroad Freight Handlers was absorbed
in January 1915 by the Brotherhood of Railway Clerks.
The Brotherhood of Steam Shovel and Dredge Men, which
had been charteredinJanuary 1915, was expelled from the
A. F. of L.in March 1919 foritsrefusal to merge with the
union of Steasis and operating engineers. It continued independ-
ently until April 1927. when ii was absorbed by the International
Union of Operating Engineers,affiliated with the A. F. of L.
The BroLherhoodofMaintenanceof Way Employeeswas
suspended from the A. F. of L. from December 31,1919 to
July 1, 1922.
The Marine Engineers Beneficial Association became affiliated
withthe A. F.ofL.inDecember 1917butwithdrewin
February 1923 because of the stand of the Federation' on ship
subsidies.
The BrotherhoodofRailroad Patrolmen was suspended on
February 24. 1923 for non-payment of the per capita tax.
The BrotherhoodofRailroadSignalmen, which had been
chartered by the A. F. of L. on March 11, 1914, was suspended
on October 23. 1928.
The Tunneland SubwayConstructorsInternational Union
was absorbed by the International Hod-Carriers, Building, and
Common Laborers' Union of America on May 7,1929.
PublicService
Although the National Rural Letter Carriers' Association was
organizedin1903.theNational Association ofPostal Super-
visors in1908, and the National Alliance of Postal Employees
in 1913, no membership figuresfor these unions are availabli
prior to 1923.
The National Alliance of Postal Employees was organizedis
1913 by negro employees of the Railway Mail Service who wan
noteligibletomembership inthe Railway Mail Association
In 1923 the scope of the union was extended to includeall
colored workers in the United States Postal Service.
On April25,1917theNationalFederationofPost
was left unclaimed after the collapse of that organization. The Clerks, known at the time as the National Post Office Clerksabsorbed the Brotherhood of RailwayPostal Clerks.The present
title was adopted on November 7, 1919.
TheNationalFederationofRuralLetterCarrierswas
charteredin1920 aftera secession movement from the inde-
pendent National Rural Letter Carriers' Association which had
been formed in 1903.
TheNationalFederationofFederalEmployeeswithdrew
from the A. F. of L. in 1932 over a dispute concerning support
of the federal 'classification bill'. A rival union, the American
Federationof Government Employees, was chartered by the
A. F. of L. in 1932.
Theatres and Music
In December 1910 the Actors'Protective Union, the name
of which had been changed to the Actors' International Union
in1909. merged with the White Rats Actors' Union. The new
union received a charter from the A. F. ofL. as the White
Rats Actors' Union of America.'
On August 28, 1919 the A. F. of L. issued a charter to the
Associated Actors and Artistesof America. Thisorganization
represented an amalgamation of the independent Actors' Equity
Association, which had been formed in1912. and the White
Rats Actors' Union of America.
Trade
The charterof the American Agents' International Union,
which had been granted in August 1895. was revoked in 1900.
The InternationalUnion ofMattress,Spring and Bedding
Workers was chartered in May 1904 and dropped in December
1905.
The Rubber Workers' Amalgamated Union of America was
chartered in November 1902 and dropped in December 1905.
The Lobster Fishermen's International Protective Association
wascharteredin February 1907 and suspended in June 1909.
TheInternationalBrushmakers'Union,whichhadbeen
chartered on April 5, 1904. was disbanded on May 22, 1918.
The International Union of Fruit and Vegetable Workers was
chartered on July 1, 1921 and disbanded on July 27, 1922.




































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































0232 EBBANDFLOW IN TRADE UNIONISM
TABLE X
AFFILIATED AND INDEPENDENT AMERICAN TRADE UNIONS,
MEMBERSHIP BY INDUSTRIAL GROUPS, 1897*_1934
(00's omitted)
1900 1901 1902 1903 1904 1905 1906 1907 1908 1909 1910 1911 1912 19131914 1915 1916
MINING,QUARRYING ANDOIL
Affiliated
1171 1999 177125162552 2703
Independent








































































71 126 215 397
25 25 25 25


















223 339 589 770
Independent
26 38 0 0
Total
249 377 589 770
LUMBER AND WOODWORKING
Affiliated
195 241 341 479
Independent




371 0 0 0 0 0 0
2749310734294315380233223376
3908396039114375449744574711
682 82811801158 923 870 818
4590478850915533542053275529
1909 2039 1921 2028210120782467
54 64 122 161 158 164 204
1963210320432189225922422671
131 132 142 196 215 224 289
79 81 84 95 84 0 0
210 213 226 291 299 224 289
376 367 368 371 408 383 418
92 129 192 176 172 145 190
468 496 560 547 580 528 608
974144813011633157113571616
4 .5 5 6 7- 380 480
978145313061639157817372096
180 174 118 129 125 101 100
100 116 137 122 123 110 80

































270APPENDIX TABLE X 233
TABLE X
AFFILIATED AND INDEPENDENT AMERICAN TRADE UNIONS,
MEMBERSHIP BY INDUSTRIAL GROUPS, 1897*_1934
(00's omitted)
19171918 1919 1920 1921 1922 1923 1924 1925 1926 1927 1928 1929 1930 1931 1932 1933 1934
37344332419143864697 3866529649324394 385639673334.270822983092321831965441
0.0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 350 350 350
373443324191438646973866529649324394 38563967 33342708229830923568 35465791
590570068018887986918263789581418370 8666902790509190 9041889580S6 58276046
160 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
606570068018887986918263789581418370 86669027905091909041 8895805658276046
287237025768798472134988251121832048 2018203720492114 20281906173317842108
225 260 407 604 70 70 60 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 12 110
309739626175858872835058257121832048 20182037 2049.211420281906173317962q18
406 494 5901050 830 301 301 301 301 301 300 300 300 300 300 275 150 387
0 0 8 441 52 68 72 75 64 54 52 53 53 53 41 11 11 11
406 494 5981491 882 369 373 376 365 355 352 353 353 353 341 286 161 398
428 399 435 584 490 436 419 392 382 386 360 336 374 372 325 180 338 450
300 350 600 545 472. 466 140 74 160 163 130 116 92 71 60 107 422 722
728 7491035 1129 962 902 559 466 542 549 490 452 466 443 385 287 7601172
1654 167217001869 1700 1700154315361668163613761187108112991239109021114047
570 9041535 1876153014001409 12791250 12801290120011001000 100010201250 0
222425763235374532303100295228152918 29162666238721812299223921103361 4047
113 143 157 244 201 123 106 106 105 114 129 134 132 131 123 83 83 100
70 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
183 143 157 244 201 123 106 106 105 114 129 134 132 131 123 83 .83 100234 EBB AND FLOW 'IN TRADE UNIONISM
TABLEX—Continued
19001901 1902 1903 1904 1905 1906 1907 1908 1909 1910 1911 1912 1913 1914 1915 1916
PAPER,PRINTING AND BOOKBINDING
Affiliated
458 527 641 795 847 833 830 812 826 832 891 966101610581094 1146 1253
Independent
22 26 56 80 75 75 45 45 45 0 6 6 7 8 19 10 8
Total
480 553 697 875 922 908 875 857 871 832 897 972 10231066111311561261
CHEMICALS, CLAY, GLASS AND STONE
Affiliated
226 2573U 313 337 30O 402 483 405 410 424 428 436 511 517 493 480
Independent
75 75 80 149 149 207 149 69 147 164 177 166 159 52 61 38 41
Total
301 332 391 462 486 513 551 552 552 574 601 594 595 563 578 531 521
FOOD, LIQUORANDTOBACCO
Aftiliated
691 774 930 1223 1356 1041 1032 701 1118 11881193 1242 1333 1376 1417 1172
Intiependent
0 .0 0 0 0 0 0 400 0 0 35 38 35 38 34 18
Total
691 774 930 1223 1356 1041 1032 1101. 1118 1188 1228 1280 1368 1414 1451 1190
TRANSPORTATION AND COMMUNICATION
Affiliated
409 556 810 1391 2188 2103 1676 1759 17771517 1627 1786 1795 1872 20432097 2340
Independent




o o 0 0 0 0 0 9 12 13 - 14 70 90 100 135 160 204
Independent.
154 176 190 216 234 245 258 305 375 430 570 591 579 762 779 745 759
Total
154 176 190 216 234 245 258 314 387 443 584 661 669 862 914 905 963
THEATRES AND MUSIC
Affiliated . .
92 122 146 196 281 37,4 425 446 448 485 502 664720 788 860 867 871
Independent
0 5.1 1 1 1 1 6 20 40 100 3059'35 60 0 0
Total
92 127 147 197 282 375 426 452 468 525 602 694 770 823 920 867 871
TRADE
Affiliated .
200 250 300 500 500 500 500 500 500 '150 150 150 150 150 150 150 150
Independent
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 '00.0 0' 0 0 0 0
Total
200 250 ,300 500 500 500 500 500 500' 150 150 150 150" 150 150 150 150
HOTEL AND RESTAURANT SERVICE
Affiliated
48 103 191 391 491 387 345 363 386 368 370 430 476 539 590 606 590
Independent
o o 0 0 00' 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 147 126 0 0
Total
48 103 191 391 494 387 345 363 386 368 370 430 476 686 716 606 590'APPENDIX TABLE X 235
TABLE X—Continucd
19171918 1919 1920 1921 i922 1923 1924 1925 1926 1927 1.928 1929 1930 1931 1932 1933 1934
13641436147616361812 1601 1505 153115531573 1613 1619162516521655 1601 1531 1617
8 8 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 0 0 0 0 0 0,0
137214441480 164018161605150915351557 1577 1617 1619 16251652 1655 1601 1531 1617
471 510 482 517 531 497 472 426 398 401 396 381 374 351 331 286 270 467
46 0 0 0 0 0 23 25 27 20 18 7 5 3 3 2 2 0
517 510 182 517 531 497 495 451 4'S4'l 414 388 379 354 334 288 272 467
11831373167818091457' 988 763 760 751 747 700 661 646 618 595 556 577 817
15 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0' 0 0 0 .0 0 0 0




600 812.1102 1324 14081357119611981242 1322 1345 14251596172918601498 .14521486
424. 240 270 290 310 350 602 652 687 719 780 816 870 912 8961497 1511 1503
10241052137216141713 170717981860 1929204121252241246626412756299529632989
820 873 879 986 10601072103610791105 1123 1134 13201350 1337 13231285 1273 1271
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
820 873 879 986 1060107210361079 1105 1123 11341320135013371323128512731271
150 150 150 208 212 167 103 100 100 100'100 100 100 100 100 87 50 58
O 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
150 150 150 208 212 167 103 100 ,100 100 100 100 100 100 100 87 50 SR
646 652 608 604 572 465 384 385 385 386 398 385 378 365 328 259 266 474
0 0 0 0 120 140. 70 70 70 70 75 75
0 55 50 55
646 652 608 604 692 605 454 455 455 456 473 460 453 440 383 314 316 529236 EBB AND FLOW IN TRADE UNIONISM
TABLE X—Continued
190019011902 1903 1904 1905 1906, 1907 1908 1909 19101911 1912 1913 1914 1915 1916
DOMESTICAND PERSONAL SERVICE
Affiliated
69 137 202 288 301 273 286 272 295 290 2943U 325 344 371 382 402
Independent
0 Q 0 0 .0 0 0 0 :0 .0 .0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Total
69 137 202 288 301 273 286 272 295 290 294 311 325 344 371 382 402
PROFESSIONAL SERVICE
Affiliated
0 .0 0 000 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Independent
'0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Total
0 0 0 '0'0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
MISCELLANEOUS
Affiliated
425 589 84211,88 9991432 613 6671050 554 545 598 645 724 715 688 '815
Independent
0 0 0 0 0 143 104 67 132 107 91 163 290 193 140 0 0
Total




243327043111358139094244438253815053 4817 5539 5562 6348 6654 6260 6143 6490
GRANDTOTAL
868511247137591913920727202231907320804213062005621405234342452427163268712582627727
*The membership inaffiliatedandindependent American 18971898 1899
tradeunions,byindustrial groups, in1897,1898and 1899 LEAThER AND SHOES
wasasfollows: Affiliated 126 98 53
1897 1898 1899 Independent 26 26 27
(00'somitted) Total •. 15212480
MINING, QUARRYING AND OIL CLOTHING
Affiliated 129 '340 629 'Affiliated
. 146 151 151
Independent 80 100 120 Independent 0 0 0
TOtal 209440749 Total 146151151
IIIJILDINGCONSTRUCTION . .LUMBERAND WOODWORKING
Affiliated 405 436 661 Affiliated 48 84 112
Independent 268 302 307 Independent 7 33 47
Total 673738968 Total 55 117159
METALS, MACHINERYANDSHIPBUILDING PAPER, PRINTING AND BOOKBINDING
Aflhliated 467 450 576 Affiliated 332 375 411
Independent 34 12 13 IndependenL 47 .16 17
Total 501462589 Total 379391428
'I'EXTILES . CHEMICALS,CLAY, GLASS AND STONE
Affiliated ' , 56 55 49 Affiliated 128 138 199
Independent 25 30 20 Independent 105 113 70
Total 818569 Total 233251269- APPENDIXTABLE X 237
TABLEX—Continucd
19171918 1919 1920 1921 1922 1923 1924 1925 1926 1927 1928 1929 1930 1931 1932 1933 1934
444 439 419 509 548 611 565 570 597 629 662 658 669 729 696 634 550 638
O 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 ,O 0 0 0 0 000 0
444 439 419 509 548 611 565 570 597 629 662 658 669 729 696 634 550 638
o a a a a a a a a a a 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
o 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 110
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 110
10521145 118715681434 951 672 610 603 614 685 687 672 640 600 573 5711366
o o 0 0 0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0 0 0 0.0 0 0





18971898 1899 . 18971898 3899
FOODLIQUORAND TOBACCO HOTEL AND RESTAURANT SERVICE
Affiliated 455 464 511 Affiliated 15 25 20
lridependeiit 0 0 (1 Independent 0 0 0
Total 45546451.1. Total 15 520
TRANSPORTATION AND COMMUNICATION DOMESTIC AND PERSONAL SERVICE
Affiliated 118 150 297 Affiliated . 22 30 40
Independent 104611481273 Independent 0 0 0
Total 1164 1298 3575 Total 22 3040
PUBLIC SERVICE . PROFESSIONALSERVICE
Affiliated 0 0 0 Affiliated 0 0 0
Independent 111 112 113 Independent 0 •0 0
Total 111112113 Total 0 0 0
THEATRES AND MUSIC . . MISCELLANEOUS
Affiliated 66 83 90 .Affiliated 170 179 215
Independent . . . 0 0 0 Independent - 0 0 0
Total 668390 Total • 170179215
TRADE TOTAL
Affiliated 38 57 84 Affiliated 272131154098
Independent 0 0 0 Independent 174918922012
Total 33 5784 GRAND TOTAL 4470 5007 6110T
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